
gtwp and Jarts.
. Alarming reports of the potato blight are

prevalent in England, Scotland and Ireland.
. It is now announced that a large New

England establishment has just reeOived a

contract for the manufacture of 600,000 shoes
for the Russian army.
. An international Congress to consider the

best means of maintaining and extending the
observ since of the Sabbath, has been held at
Geneva.
. Hon. Alexander H.Stephens, who claims

1>A lino nnno. Koan miotatan in Vuo nrA-
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dictions as to the result of a Presidential election,gives it as his opinion that Governor
Tilden is certain to be elected President.
. The Sheriff of Santa Clara Co., California,had twenty-eight applications from personsout of work, for the job of lashing a man

in the jail sentenced to be whipped for beat
ing his wife.
. A fire occurred at Grenada, Miss., on the

31st ultimo, which destroyed sixteen business
houses on the side of the square and on the
west side of Greene street. The buildings destroyedwere prinoipally frame.
. The Spanish government is taking activesteps to put down the insurrection in

Cuba.24,000 men (one-fifth of the entire armyof Spain,) drawn by lot from all the
Spanish troops, have departed for the island,
and a re-enforcement of 25,000 men, with
several vessels-of-war, are soon to leave.
. The barbers ofNew York city are engaged

in a fierce and unrelenting warfare that
threatens to destroy the business, asit has alreadyabolished its profitableness. It seems'
tbarhrinsay shops in the city shaving is done
for five cents, and that some of these liberal
harhers not onlv shave for that paltry sum,
but also throw in a free cigar. Others offer
a shave and a glass of beer for five cents,
while some even make it a schooner. "A
fashionable haircut and a good cigar" for ten
cents is advertised in one quarter. '

.On the 1st instant, the bark Jasper left
New York for Liberia, carrying thirty or fortyfreedmen collected from Columbia, S. C.,
Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia,
who propose taking up their home there.
Among the passengers was Bishop Gilbert
Haven, and Rev, David A. Day and wife, of

H the Lutheran Church, and Hon. Mr. Fuller,
H of Liberia. Bishop Haven goes to Liberia
I to preside in January Conference in Monro9via, and will, if possible, make an inspecting
H tour of the African coast Ten thousand
9 freedmen have applied for passage to Liberia.

.A friend of .Baron Kothschiid, a sort 01

banker, came to borrow $2^000^JtSefe it is,"
said the^Baron, "but xwtiHTnBerTasa rule I only
lend to cruwnofHidads." M de Rothschild nev
er dreamed of seeing his money again ; but
wonderful to relate, at the end ofa month the
borrower came back with $2,000. The Baron
could scarcely believe his eyes ; but he forebodedthat this was not the end. Sure enough,
a month later the borrower reappeared, askingfor the loan of $4,000, "No, no," said
the Baron; "you disappointed me once by
paying me that money; I don't want to be
disappointed again,"
. The Reading (Penn.) Eagle tells the folf.lowing story: "Two belles of this city lately
came home from Philadelphia, shorn of their
wealth ofraven tresses. After they had taken
id all the points at the big show, and had
made many purchases, before they knew it,
they had spent all their money, and what was

worse had lost their return excursion tickets.
They had no friends in Philadelphia, and no
time to write to Reading. They therefore resolvedto make a raise, so they skipped away
into a barber shop and struck a bargain for
their back hair. The shaver offered $3.75
each for what they had. In a short time
they were nicely shorn, and thus they were

able to get back to their native land.

has fitted up new quarters for Boss
Tweed, who is daily expected. The sitting
room is nicely carpeted, and has a circular
table in the middle and a small regiment of
chairs around the room. A small table and
a sofa complete the furnishing of this apartment.The two barred windows with embrasures,and not reaching within four feet of the
floor, complete the description of Tweed's furnishedsitting-room. Adjoining the sittingroomis Tweed's sleeping-room, which is
about twenty feet long by eight broad. In it
is a good, big bed, already made and waiting.
The room has one window, looking out in the
yard, and is well supplied with chairs, carpet,
cupboard, Ac. Both rooms are on the Ludlowstreet side of the yard, and to the left
when one enters the jail. Tweed's food is to
be taken to him from a neighboring restau
rant
. A dispatch from New York, under date

of the 31st ultimo, says: "All manufacturers
of firearms and cartridges report that they
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are working to tneir utmost capacity to nu

orders. They have been busy for months
past, but of late orders come in faster than
were expected. Large quantities of old Governmentstock are being worked off. Among
the largest contractors are the Providenoe
Tool Company, with their enormous contract
for Peabody, Martines and Henry rifles. The
Union Metallic Cartridge Company, of
Bridgeport, both of whom have their principalagencies in this city. Messrs. Smith &
Wesson, of pistol fame, and E. Remington &
Sons, which Arm have an enormous establishmentat Ulion, N. Y. It is understood the
latter have very recently closed up two large
contracts, one with Egypt and another with
Spain. It is also noticed that the demand for
Are-arms of all sorts continues heavy from
Mexico and other South American Republics,and that the manifest of every ship leavingfor South American ports shows large
shipments of death-dealing instruments."
. About a fortnight ago a miner attempted

to blow himself up with dynamite at Nitshill,
Scotland. His neighbors had been saying
scandalous things about him and he was sorelydistressed. He was seen coming out of his
house with a parcel in his hand, described as

being about the size of a two pound loaf, to
which was attached two pieces of colliers'
"strum," or match. This parcel contained
dynamite. Having procured a match from
the house of a neighbor, to whom he remarkedthat "they had said a great deal of him
lately, but he would put it past them now,"
he went out into the street, and, putting the
parcel down on the ground, leaned well over
it. He then lighted the "strum" with the
match. At this moment some boys, attracted
by his unusual attitude, came toward him.
"Keep back," shouted he, "for the Jove of
God ! or you will be blown into eternity!"
The boys did keep back, and it was well for
them that they did so, for a moment later
there was a loud explosion, which startled the
whole village, and Duncan was instantaneouslyblown to atoms. On tho spot where the
dynamite had been laid, there was left a hole
about three feet deep by two and a half wide.
. Now that the election of Mr. Tilden is assuredbeyond any reasonable doubt, the Republicanmanagers, who cannot bear to loosen

their grip on the treasury, or to have exposed
their still concealed rascalities and robberies,
begin to threaten resistance to his inauguration.Blaine, in his speech at Buffalo, told
the people that if New York voted for Tilden
he would be certainly elected, and then asked:
"Will you allow him to be inaugurated in
that event ?" A prominent politician, who
had thoroughly canvassed his State, recently
went to Washington and admitted that Tilden
would carry it largely. But, said he, "before
he shdl be inaugurated the streets of this capitolwill run with blood." The St. Louis
Globe does not mince matters, in giving utter^\^nceto the purpose of those for whom it

when it says: "No man elected by
SKv^-wutfr>*3s resorted to by the Democrats of
v TSfcteata5^pa will ever be allowed to take

jNmdent of the United States.
^ Q0 judgment." CommentYorkSun say.:

to resist the inevitable result which is now

foreshadowed. Samuel J. Tilden will be electedPresident, and the four millions of voters,
North and South, East and West, to whose
suffrages he will be indebted for the office, will
see to it that he is inaugurated on the 5th of
March, 1877."

Ihr furMl* (Shtpiw.
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SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
. Tho wharves in Charleston are so full of

cotton bales that the trucks and drays can

scarcely turn around.
. Six car loads of iron for the Greenville

City Railway have arrived at the Air-Line
depot in that city.
. Capt. P. A. Aveilhe, an old citizen of
. -i ' . **.j
Charleston, aiea in tnai. cay uu luuuuajr <ji

last week.
. Mr. Thos. B. Trout, of Charleston, died

in Memphis, Tenn., last week. During the
war he was well known to the people of York
and Chester as a Confederate Quartermaster.
. A cow was taken up on the cow-catcher
of a train on the Wilmington, Columbia and
Augusta Railroad last week and carried fifteenmiles unhurt.
. McDevitt, the defaulting treasurer of

Edgefield county, who has^bSen in the CoTun^rjaiUforJOBscLune, was, on Thursday
last, released on writ of habeas corpus.
. The Spartanburg and Asheville Railroad

is being pushed vigorously forward. Fourteenmiles of iron, including the necessary
spikes and fastenings, have recently been purchased.
. Senator Patterson arrived in Columbia

last week, and he is reported to have said
that he brought 820,000 with him to be used
in influencing the election in this State. He
says that the money was furnished to him by
Secretary Cameron.
. Brayton, the Republican candidate for

Solicitor of the Columbia Circuit, has sued
out a warrant of arrest against the proprietorsof the Register for libel. The alleged
libel consists in a statement made in the Register,that Brayton passed Sunday in jail
playing "seven-up" with McDevitt.
. The grand jury of Williamsburg county,

composed of three white and ten colored citizens,
have presented Phillip Holler, county

treasurer, for defalcation in office to the
amount of $5,500; also Sidney B. Shaw,
Ambrose Tisdale and Ben. Mouzon, county
voiuaaiooionoro, an<1 XT. XT. Moubod^ ookool

commissioner, for official misconduct.
. Mr. S. P. Galloway, Section Master of

the South Carolina Railroad, has a very remarkablecabbage of the "centennial variety,"
growing in his garden at Lee's Turn Out,
about four miles from Blackville, in Barnwell

county. It is seven feet nine inches in
height, and has six limbs branching off from
the main stalk about three feet from the
ground, upon each of which grows from one

to three natural cabbage heads. The main
stalk extends four feet nine inches above the
main head. The seed of this cabbage was

sown on the 14th of February, 1875.
. Last Thursday night, Rudolph Hause-
man and his nephew, Fritz Portman, worthy
and industrious German citizens, living five
miles east ofAiken, C. H., were murdered at

their home, their house robbed and then set

on fire. Mr. Hauseman was an invalid, and
he and his nephew lived alone. Both were

partially deaf, and as the former was a- man

of means, and known to possess money, at

times to a considerable amount, it is supposed
the house was entered at night, and before
they were hardly aware of the presence of robbers,they were murdered. The sheriff was

informed of the horrible affair, and, suspicion
having been directed to four negroes.John
Henry, alias Dennis, Lucius Thomas, Adam
Johnson and Nelson Brown.he summoned a

posse and went in search of them. At Johnson'sthe party found Portman's coat and a

sheet full of other clothing. At Henry's they
found Portman's pistol and hat At Stead-

guilty, and was sentenced to two months imprisonmentin the county jail, and to pay a

fine of $100.
r. Esekiel Myers, a citizen of Salisbury pre-

man's, where Brown has a sister, was touna a

trunk of clothing and two pocket-books full
of money belonging to Portman and Hauseraan.When theposse arrived at Steadman's,
a negro woman said Brown and Steadman
had just left. These two were seen in Aiken
early in the morning, and afterwards Brown
was seen leaving town with a bundle on his
shoulder. At each of the houses searched by
the sheriff and his posse, four or five State
guns were found. The furniture of the Baptistchurch, which was burned in Aiken some

time since, was found at Jerry White's house,
where Thomas has a room. The suspected
parties admitted to Cupid Holmes, colored,
having committed all but the murder. At
last accounts the criminals had not been found.

NORTH CAROLINA NEWS.
. The North Carolina Legislature will meet

on the 20th instant.
. The telegraph line on the western North

Carolina Railroad has been completed as far
west as Statesville.
. The Baptist State Convention will convenein Raleigh on Wednesday, the 15th in-

^ i n
stant. Un tne same aay me oiate vmuveu-

tion of the Friends of Temperance will meet

in Shelby.
. The residence of E. G. L. Montgomery,

in Mecklenburg county, with out-houses, was

burned^ifter having been robbed, on Sunday
of last week. Over $400 in money was taken.
.Says the Monroe Enquirer : On last
Wednesday night, at a corn shucking in the
Lanes Creek settlement, two young men, Wm.
Holley and George Mills, had a trivial
dispute about shucking, which finally terminatedin Mills being fatally stabbed by Holley.

Holley was arrested next day and
brought to Monroe and confined in jail.
. Alexander Sinclair, a mail agent between

Charlotte and Wilmington, who was detected
in abstracting a valuable letter from the
mails, was arraigned for trial in Wilmington
r.wi W^noodoT? nf Iftnt Wppt T~Tft Dle&ded
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viouB to the war, in which towp he conducted
an extensive steam distillery, but sinoe that
period a resident of Petersburg, Va., where
he owned a similar establishment, has1been 1

convicted of extensive frauds upon the Revenuein a Federal Court, and sentenced/to
a fine of $5,000 and two years imprisonment
in the Penitentiary. i

. Says the Charlotte Ijemoerat of'Mondaylast: "Mr. W. W.' Pegram, the'Depot Agent
of the Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta "1

Railroad at this place, has resigned. Mr.
James S. Davant, of Columbia, has been actingAgent for the past few days. Mr. Pegrarawas an excellent officer, and bis place
will be hard to fill, for he was entirely competentand very popular among shippers in
this section."
. Mr. F. B. McDowell, junior editor of the

Charlotte Observer, met with a serious accidenton the night of the torchlight procession
in that city. He was acting as Assistant
Marsha], when his horse stumbled and fell,
throwing him heavily to the stone pavement
at the public square, and rendering him insensiblefor some time. Mr. McDowell was

obliged to remain in the corner Drug Store
all night, and was removed to bis father's residence

next morning, where he was confined
to bed for several days. He made a narrow

escape with bis life.
+ i J f

MERE-MENTION.
The belligerent powers of Europe have

agreed upon an armistice of two qaouiua./ - ' ^
malignant type of diphtheria prevails in
some parts of New York., One family in Orangecounty, lost eleven children within four
days. Miss Yan Lew, the old maid radicalPostmaster iu Richmond, Virginia, is out
in a letter denouncing the people of that city.
So much for not having a husband to scold,
and a baby to nurse/ English sales of
cotton goods are said to be heavier than they
have been since 1861. A false alarm of..
fire created such a panic in a Chin^^Ieatre
at San Francisco, that twejj-fcYpersons were

trampled upon and kijie^** The LoWK»%.
Times is of tbe^opinlon that the demand for
cottonnextTyear will exceed the supply by

bales. Dr. Isaac Hayes, the
Arctic explorer, regards the British Polar Expedition

as a failure, and still retains his belief
in the open Polar sea. A ship canal

to ho constructed from Manchester to the
sea at an estimated cost of £3,500,000. The
possibility of bringing sea water to London is
being discussed Gov. Stone, the democraticexecutive of Mississippi, is making an

economical record for himself. In 1875, underthe Ames administration, the State taxes

of Mississippi were 8618,000. This jear, with
befter schools and a confessedly better governmentevery way, the State taxes are $200,905.Aproposofthe adnouncement that
a sword, studded with jewels, and valued at
$1,500, has been presented to Gen. Butler by
the colored people of Virginia, the Chicago
Tribune suggests that the list of the General's
victories be engraved on the point ot the

weapon. Four hundred lodges of the
Indians belonging to the Cheyenne agency
have surrendered, giving five of their chiefs as

hostages.
RELEASE* OFSTOKES.

Edward F. Stokes, who Bhot and killed Jim
Fisk, in a hotel, in New York, in 1871, was

released from the Penitentiary in.Auburn, on

the 28th ultimo. Six years of fighting against
the law has made a young man gray-haired,
but his pluck never failed him, and when
some one suggested, a few dayB ago, the possilulitjtUftt a. personal an.a -rlolcul altack
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Eighth avenue," Stokes said : "I do not fear;
1 shali not invite trouble, but I shall defend
myself, and I am not unprepared." He added
that he knew what it meant to offend the law,
and that he should never provoke a quarrel.

Since Stokes has been in prison he has paid
in lawyers' fees and other expeuses, nearly
8300,000. He says openly that had he been
willing to pay $2,500 for the privilege, he
would not have been drafted from Sing Sing
prison to Auburn. Wbile in Sing Sing,
Stokes regularly feed tbe officials, and lived,
in the language of this fellow convicts, "like
a bird." He has no hesitation in saying now
that any one with money or political influencecan do about as he pleases, in either
Sing Sing or Auburn prison. When he was

hurried, handcuffed and ironed to "Jimmy
the.Kid," a notorious thief, to Auburn, he was

not given a coat or waistcoat. When be
reached the prison he was shaking with the
ague. He begged to be taken to the hospital,and Warden Durston ordered him to a

* 1 ^1- ^t-fVl
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catarrh fever. He was approached by one

of the officials while helpless in bis cell
and told that if he would pay 8500.00 he
could get into the hospital. Stokes doubted,
and asked for time to consider the proposition.When be was ordered to cigar shop,
No. 2, which is called by some the bindery,and by others the "bummers' retreat,"
he met Woodford, the incendiary, and Geo.
Clayton, the burglar, and spoke to them of
the hospital. Woodford said, "I can get in
there for 85." "So can I," echoed Clayton.
Stokes handed each of them a 85 bank note
and told them to start for the hospital. Withinan hour both were registered on the sick
list, and the deputy physician had the 810 in
his pocket. Dr. Hoxie, the chief physician,
spoke to the warden. They had learned that
Stokes paid the money. Then they took him
into the hospital and he remained there up to
the time of his release.
He never did five minutes' work for the
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of prison food. He paid for all that he received,and had plenty of good food. "I
might have lived cheaper at Delmonico's,"
said Stokes to the World reporter, "but there
is no use growling about it now. Within the
past few days I have met convicts, who, with
tears in their eyes, whispered to me: 'Stokes,
when you get out tell 'em what they do to us

here.' I know what they do. The 'paralyzingjacket,' the most inhuman of all punishmentswithin my knowledge, is ruining
men forever. A convict is laced in a canvas

jacket until, in fact, he is paralyzed, and then
he is unfit for work and is thrown into his cell
to die. But the officials are very careful to

inquire concerning the man they punish. If
he has money or friends he is all right, but
God help the friendless and the penniless
man. Governor Tilden ought to acquaint
himself with the facts and then take some

action. I am satisfied that a fair, upright
Governor, who investigated either Sing Sing
or Auburn prison, would turn out the rapaciousand wicked officials.'
The Upward Turn in Cotton..A dispatchfrom London, under the date of the 3d

instant, says: The Liverpool Post, to-day,
says: "Yesterday was the most excited day
the cotton market has experienced for years,
and the enormous sales have thrown the bus-
mess altogether out or gear, i aro prices are
raised all arouod. There are large offers at
about }d. advance, but they are mostly declined;so, little business results. Exports
of yarns are more active, and show in most
cases a large advance. Business in cloths is
at a stand still; buyers do not follow the upwardmovement eagerly, and sellers dare not

go on even at the recent fullest quotations
without further instructions from their principals."
The Courier says that for sorife days' the

Turko-Russian armistice now announced, has
been confidently expected, and the Manchestermarket, has been perceptibly regaining in
tone. Only upon one occasion, upon the eve

of the American civil war, have the sales
reached a figure as announced yesterday, and
at Manchester, with advancing prices, businesswas active and transactions large.

i
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-ME CEREALS AND COTTON.' -7
WashIngton, November 3..The digest of

the crop returns for October, prepared by the
agticulUUAl department, indicat^
in the wheat prop of nearly one-sixth, while
the quality is somewhat superior. In every
section of thq Union there is a reduced crop,
except the Middle States, in which there is
an increase of about 2 per cent. The South
Atlantio States fell oft 2 per cent., the Gulf
States 27 per cent., and the Southern Inland
States 8 per cent. Tha .figures point io-a. to<
tal yield of 245,000,000 bushels.
The rye crop is 4 per cept. below last year,

with somewhat better quality.
The barley crop is 6 per cent, below last

year. The crop of Georgia equals last year.
Pi.nirtirkaat ia a full dufirHPe. and rather
X7UUIV *f IIVUV IU w w ».

above it.
The oats crop shows a falliug off of 23 per

ceot. In the South Atlantic States, 1 per
cent.; in the Gulf States, 5 per cent., and in
the Southern inland States, 2 per cent. Georgia,Florida, Alabama, Louisiana and West
Virginia yield a full crop..
The corn crop in the South Atlautic States,

especially near the coast, suffered from the
September storms. Maryland and South Carolinahave a full average, and Georgia largelyabove, bot the deficiency in Virginia and
North Carolina has cut down the general
condition of this section to 2 per cent, below
the average. The crop of the Gulf States is
about the average, Texas Reporting an especiallyfine condition.
The following is the full article on cotton:

The October reports indicate a reduction of
the condition of cotton during the past month
in the ten principal cotton States from an

average Of 905 to 827. TJ>e October average
for these States was 888 in 1875 and 717 in
1874. The decline from September is slight
in Georgia, Florida and Mississippi, greater
in Louisiana and Arkansas, and greatest in
Alabama and Tennessee. There is a small
advance in Texas. The figures for the conditionof the States are as follows: North
Carolina 84, South Carolina 80, Georgia 87,
Florida 80, Alabama. 70, MisaissipP
Louisiana 82^exas~1)17rArkansas 86/Teni
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been caused by the equinoctial storm id

North Carolina, drought and rust in Georgia,
the caterpillar in Florida and Alabama, and
the boll worm, in Arkansas and frost in Tjenne;see.' The caterpillar is'donfined to the
southerly portion of the Gulf States; its depredationsare most severe in Alabama. In
most of the infected-districts the reproduction
was too late to deetroy more than the top
crops. The September gale prostrated much
of the crop of Dinwiddie county, Va., and
the injury from the storm of September 17
was considerable throughout the tide-water
region of the Carolinas. For two weeks followingthere was an excess of rain in this region.
. It is stated that the ground in Bertie, N.
C., was whitened with the staple detached by
the violence of the storm. In Warner and
Duplin the damage from the equinoctial
storm from the 15th to the 17th September is'
estimated at 20 per cent., and the loss is largerin Lenoir, Pitt, Wayne, Bladen, Beaufort,
Edgecombe, Greene, Chowan and Camden.
The rust is prevalent in Wilson and Greene.
Picking progressed slowly in North Carolina

- rtnnfinnanna nP ItQrl
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weather. The pickers in Pitt exhibit posi-1
tive disinclination to work at the ruling price,
50 cents per 100 pounds. , .

The bolls are opening rapidly in South
Carolina, and the crop will be light. There
is some complaint of rust, and there has been
an injurious drought on the uplands and loss
from floods in the bottoms. The caterpillar
is reported in Richland. The sea island cottonin Beaufort is yielding better than last
year.

Caterpillars appeared about the middle of
July in Liberty county, Ga., and stripped the
.pJantc nf loarim, but not oarly a-c to mo.to

rially injure the yield'. SoWe damage by the
caterpillar is reported in Early county and
Muscogee. ' The principal causes of deteriorationwere drought, rust, mud and rain. There
is much complaint of deficiency of the top
crop. In Carroll it is stated that the loss by
Shedding bolls will bejifty per cent. In some

counties favorable weather for opening and
gathering is reported, as well as a superiority
in the quality of the fibre. It was thought
in Oglethorpe that the crop would all be open
by the 15th of October, and in Columbia by
the 1st November. In other counties there
was little to open at the date of the return.

Caterpillars have reduced the yield in Florida,notably in Columbia. The ripening has
been early. The Gadsden reporter represents
the harvest as nearly over, with a product of
30 per cent, less than a full yield, and says he
has never known, in an experience of fifty
years, a crop to be housed so early by a

month. '

The caterpillar has been somewhat destructiveof the top crop in portions of Alabama.
The loss is estimated at 50 per cent, in Conecuh,at 40 per cent, in Hale, and 50 per cent,
in the southern portions, where the fields were

swept by the invasion as early as the 1st of
September.The causes of iniurv in Mississioni are

worms, drought, wet weather and frosts. Late
cotton will be seriously injured by worms in
Grenada and Choctaw. In Hancock Paris
green was used successfully against the caterpillar.A frost sufficiently severe to do some

injury is reported in several counties; injury
from wet weather iB reported in Hines, Choctaw,and in other counties.
The crop is injured in Louisiana very generallyby drought, continuing in Jackson for ten

weeks, causing rust, shedding and premature
opening. Seventy-five per cent, of the productwas in readiness for harvest at the first
picking. The caterpillar is doing some damageto the top crop.

In Texas picking is progressing very rapidly,and in some counties the drought will reducethe length of the harvest period. The
loss from draught is placed at 50 per cent, in
Bexor ; the top crop in Bell is nearly destroyedby grasshoppers, and in Dallas the injuries

. ..-.I . .*. k^ll ntAHtm «n in llfl
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Red river section, and fine weather for picking.A heavy growth aod tendency to run

to weed in the rich lands; and more or less injuryfrom drought in light soils, and early ripening,are the indices of the state of the crop.
In Arkansas the boll worm has been destructivein several counties, more so than ever

before. In Franklin county a frost occurred
on the 1st of October.
Late cotton has been injured by frost in

Tennessee. The season has been fine for ripeningand gathering; picking from one to
two weeks early, and the harvest will be completedat an early date. Finally, the general
harvest is more advanced than usual. The
season is generally favorable for picking ; the
latter pickings will be comparatively light.
The causes of injury are not excessive, drought
being somewhat prominent in the Gulf States,
the September storms on the Atlantic coast,
the caterpillar in Alabama especially, and
the boll worm in Arkansas.
The season promises to be much shorter

than last year, and there is less vigor and
thrift for future development of fruitage in
case of a prolonged season like the extraordinaryone of 1875. Though the reports of the
department up to October reported four and
two-third millions of bales last season, there
was proved a deficiency of lint to seed in the
ginning, and other unfavorable indications,
which would have limited the crop to four
and one-third millions, but for a full month's
delay of killing frost in the Gulf States, the
fields being green in a large belt opto December8th. The fature of the present season
cannot make the crop a deficient one, but will
determine how near to the large crop of 1875
the result shall come. ,

J6P- The projectors of the intended perms
nent exhibition are becoming confident of the
success of their enterprise. Mr. Pettit has
received over sir hundred communications
from exhibitors and others asking 'for' informationin reference to displays which they
desire to make.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
CHURCH CALENDAR.

terilm iM Sjwdai, Kofember 12th, 187f*
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Rev. L. H. Wilson, Pastor.

Services at Yorkville at 10} o'clock, a. m., and 7'
o'clock, p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
Rev. J. E. Carlisle, Pastor,-' '

Services at.Philadelphia,at 10} o'clock, a. m., and.
3 o'clock, d. m. Services at Yorkville, at 7
o'clock, p.* m.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
Rev. R. P. Johnson, Pastor.

Services at Yorkville, at 10i o'clock a. m., and 4
o'clock, p. m.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
R. H. Glenn, S. Y. C..Judge of Probate's Sales.

Sheriff's Sales.
Joseph A. McLean, Judge of Probate.Notice to

the Creditors of E. R. Chamhers.deceased.
Sidi H. Brown, Editorand Proprietor.The ChristianNeighbor.
J. H.Clawson.Assignee'sSale.In Bankruptcy.

In the Matter of T. W. Sturgis, Bankrupt.
THE ELECTION.

The following is the official statement of
the election in York county. So far as we

have learned the day passed off quietly at

every precinct in the county. No cases of
intimidation or violence have been reported,
nor was there any occasion for the use of

troops. The entire Democratic ticket is elected
in this county, and all composing it are

white men. The names of Republicans are

printed in italics.
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FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.

W. D. Simpson, 3,223
R. H. Gleaves, 2,448

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE.
R. M. Sims i;3,228
H. E. Hayne,.... , .2,446

FOR COMPTROLLER GENERAL.
Johnson Hagood, 3,224
T. C. Dunn, .2,451

FOR STATE TREASURER.
S. L. Leaphart, 3,222
F. L. Caraozo, 2,452

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.
H. S. Thompson 3,222
John R. Tolbert 2,452

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL.
James Conner 3,224
R. B. Elliott,... 2,446

ADJUTANT AND INSPECTOR GENERAL.
E. W. Moise, 3,222
James Kennedy, 2,452

TIIE MEETING LAST SATURDAY.
On Saturday last the Democrats of York

county held their closing meeting of the campaignat this place. The crowd in attendancewas variously estimated at from twelve
fiftann Vi ii rid Fori nknnf- air hundred of whom

were mounted. After marching through
Main street to the stand near the depot, the
procession broke ranks and were addressed
by Hon. J. M. Leach, of North Carolina.
An extended report of his speech would be
unnecessary at this day; but we deem it not

improper to say that it was, without exception,
the most eloquent and stirring speech deliveredat this place during the entire canvass.

For three hours the speaker enchained his audience,who were enraptured by the earnestnessand eloquence of bis words in depicting
the wrongs under which our State has sufferedfor years by Radical rule, and the impass*1 .iUn noAnta
tooea manner m wuicu uo urgcu um pwp.«
to rise in their might and secure the election
of the "peerless Hampton."

Gen. Leach was followed by Col. Evins,
who in response to repeated calls, briefly ad*
dressed the crowd, when the meeting adjourned._

DIPHTHERIA.
This terrible disease is prevalent in many

sections of the country, and often assumes a

malignant type, sweeping off the children of
an entire household. The following is said to
be an infallible cure, which every mother
would do well to preserve, should occasion
require its use in the absence of timely professionalmedical skill:

< Take one quart of red oak bark and two

quarts of water, boil down to one pint, put in
a piece of alum the site of a partridge egg.
Then gargle two or three times every hour till
eared. For children take n swab and wash
the affected parts every hobr, alse swallow a
small sip each time. This Is a Speedy care
and ought to be known throughout the woyld. I

\
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I:
IN issuing oar prospectus for the year 1877, we

would announce that we shall spare no pains and
relax no efforts to render the ENQUIRER asattractiveand interesting a journal aa it has been in
the past. ; t- -J

LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
We have already in hand a number of original

SERIAL STORIES, which will form an attractivefeature of the new volume. These stories are

by writers of acknowledged merit, and we can

safely promise that in this department, the ENQUIRERwill prove an entertaining companion
to theiover of Action.

CHESTER CORRESPONDENCE.
% #7 ; i '* J

To meet the demands of our numerous readers
in Chester county, we havecontinued our engagementof Bbainerd McLube, Esq., who will contributea letter of correspondence from Chester
regularly each week. These letters are devoted
entirely to Chester affairs.to the interests of the
town and county.and written in the racy and
graphic style peculiar to Mr. McLube, they cannotfell to be of interest to our readers in Chester,
as well as elsewhere in the State.

AUTHENTIC NEWS.
Particular attention is given to collating and

oondensing the news of the day, and this departmentof the ENQUIRER, whether treating of
matters at home or abroad.political or other-.
wisti^wiU-be~eoa4ucted with the-ntrfosT^re,
and only facts as they seem to exist, will be pre-
seated, rree rrum secuouai or party uuw.

The Other Departments;
In addition to the above features, Rev. Mr. Lathanwill continue his regular contributions to

the "Sabbath Reading," and the "Children's Department,"which, under his management for the
past seven years,.have been an important attraction.Mr. Lathan will also continue his contributionsof-Historical Sketches, which, with the
nsnal melange of Miscellaneous Reading-adaptedto all tastes; the Agricultural Department,
containing practioal and useful information for
the farmer and house-wife; a column of HumorousReading every week; "Scraps and Facts,"
embracing light current topics; a compend of
the News. Abroad and at Home; Correspondence; Commercial auid Market Reports; EditorialArticles upon appropriate subjects, intended
to promote the prosperity and welfare of our

people, we hope to make the Enquires replete
as an entertainingand instructive Family Journal.
Terms of Subscription.Free oP Postage..

Single copy one year, $3.00. In clubs, each subscriber,per year, $2.50. Money may be forward-
od at our risk by draft, post-office order or registeredletter.otherwise we will assume no risk.
Write names plainly, giving post-office, county
and State. Address all letters to

L. M. GRIST, Publisher, Yorkville, S. C.

PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS,
By a favorable arrangement with the different

manufacturers, we are enabled to make the followingliberal and unprecedented offers of Premiumsfor Clubs. These Premiums have been adoptedby us with special reference to securing only
articles of value, and which will prove serviceableto those procuring them. The regular retail
price is given with each, and they arejust as good
as so much cash to those who receive them. All
the articles are put down in ourschednle at manufacturers'regular retail prices, gnd cannot be
bought with cash any lower than the prices here
given. Premiums Nos. 1,2 and 3 will be delivered
through the mails, to persons entitled to receive
them, free of cost. The other Premiums will be
delivered at the expense for freight charges, of
tlioee-rooeiviiig Umn. lit oaaea where Premiums
can be delivered at our publication offloe,'arrange-
ments may oe perieciea ior reauaing tu« ireigut
charges on small articles to a nominal amount.
The oharges for freight on the Silver Ware and
Cutlery Premiums will be from New York j on

the Cooking Stoves from Greensboro, N. C.; and
on the Sewing Machines from Baltimore, Md.

READ THE LIST.
No. 1..For a club of 4 subscribers, at $2.50

each, we will give a treble silver-plated BUTTER
KNIFE, worth $1.00.
No. 2..For a club of 8 subscribers, at $2.50 each,

we will give one copy of the family edition (cloth
binding) ofSMITH'S ABRIDGED BIBLE DICTIONARY,the publisher's price of which is
$3.50 per copy. Or for $4.50 we will give a copy
of the Bible Dictionary and send the Enquirer
one year to any single subscriber not in a club.
No. 3..For a club of 10 subscribers, at $2.50

each, we will give a copy of the ENQUIRER one

DESCRIPTION OF
Oar Cookiag Stove Premium.

The elegant Cooking Stoves which we offer as Premiums,
are manufactured by Messn. Sergeant k McCauley, at Greensboro,N. U. These Stoves or* made of the best Scotch pig metal,with heavier and thicker plate than any other stove In the
market, and consequently will the longer withstand beat and
hard usage. They are of a handsome pattern and neat finish,
and warranted equal in polnta of appearance, durability and superiorcooking qualities, to any Stove manufactured in the
Union. The stove we have selected to give as a Premium ia the
largest size made by the manufacturers, and with each one wi|l
be furnished, without charge three joints and one elbow ofpipe,
and all the necessary cooking utensils, viz.: one ham boiler, one
bulge pot and cover, one tea kettle, one- round faying pan, one

long frying pan, one round griddle, one pair waffle irons, two sheet
Iron bread pans, one scraper and one Hilcr. Over, rive thousandofthese stoves are in use in Virginia and North and Sooth
Carolina, and tbey give universal satisfaction. The stdves will
he shipped to those entitled to reeelve them as Premiums, direct
from the manufactory in Greensboro, N. C.

Sewing Machine Premium.
The superior Sewing Machine we offer as a Premium, is

the well-known Weed Machine and is manufactured by the
Weed Sewing Machine Company, Hartford, Conn. It is adaptedto ail the wants of family sewing; it can be readily comprehendedby any one; It runs easily; Is always ready; wilt do any
and all kinds of sewing with less changing and fewer extra attachments;is self-adjusting; Is a two-thread Machine, making
an Elastic Lock-8tltch; stands solid and firm, with long ana

roomy folding table, and has the convenience of two drawers.
Several of these Machines, during the past year, have been
delivered to persons who have retnraed the requisite number of
names.

Smith's Bible Dictionary.
This Dictionary is (he work of Dr. William Smiih, of the

University of London, and the most eminent lexicographer In
the world, who', in its preparation associated with himseif over

seventy distinguished divines and authors, of both Europo and
this country, in the great task of preparing a comprehensive Dictionaryof the Bible, and supplying a want long felt by the religiouspublic. The result of these labors appeared In three large
and very costly volumes, a wonderful monument of learning.
An abridgement or tlilf great worK, tor popular uee, maae ay ui.

Smith hlinaelf, is the one we have arranged to furnish our subscribers.The book contalnsevery name in the Bible respecting
which anything can be said. Tt embraces the resulu of historic
research, antiquarian investigation, the study of languages and
dialects, and the discoveries of the modern travelers and exploTHE

DIFFICULTY AT ROCK HILL/
'

The entire canvass of York county, as excitingas it has been, was conducted very harmoniously,not only by the candidates representingthe two parties, who in the most friendly
spirit had several joint discussions; but

the people, both white and black, regardless
of party affiliation, bore themselves with commendable

propriety. There was but one d «"

turbance in the county, of which we have
heard, having its orgin in politics, and that
occurred at Rock Hill last Friday. An eyewitnessto the affair, in whose initials will be

» .1 e -_»

recognized a genuemau ui luioguvj uu

racity, immediately after the disturbance tele*
graphed to the Charleston New and Courier
the following briefand explicit account of the
occurrence, which we append:
Yorkville, November 3..At a Republic

can meeting at Rock Hill to-day, after Goo-
gressman A. S. Wallace and others had. fin-.
isbed speaking, Col. I. D. Witherspoon,. the
Democratic candidate for Senator, by constat
began to address the crowd, consisting^ of
some six hundred negroes and about'thirty
whites. As soon as Mr. Wkberspoon began
to speak a personal difficulty occurred on

the outskirts ofthe crowd between a white
boy named Austin Peay and a negro. After
the difficulty was over the crowd of drunken
negroes from the stand rushed upon Peay
with clubs and pistols* and be was- severely
shot by an unknown negro. Thirty whites
from Rook. Hill came around to the rescue of
their white friends, but-exercised jgrent pro-,
dence and avoided a collision. No negroes
were hart. ; They were made drank before the
meeting began, and it is believed that the difficultywas preconcerted. J. F. H.

CTIRER FOR 1877.
/

fk

EIA.L STORIES.

ItJMS I'oliciitMf
muuifuttni

.'} IVtQ r
year, or a aet of six treble silver-plated TEA
SPOONS, worth $3.00.
No. 4..For a club of 15 subscribers, at $2.60

each, we will give one set.six of' each.Hard
Rubber-HandleTABLEKNIVE8ANDPQBKS,
the manufacturer's price of which is $5.00,
No. 5..For a club of 16 subscribers, at $2.50

each, we will give either a treble silver-plated
SYRUP CUP, worth $6.00; or a set of six treble
silver-plated TABLE SPOONS, worth$6.00.
No. 6..For a olub of 18 subscribers, at'f&Sft

each, we will give a treble silvqr-ptated BUTTER
DISH, worth $8.00.
No. 7..For a club of 20 subscribers, at $2J50

each, we will give one set of six solid cast steel
oval-handle TABLE KNIVES, and one set ofsix
treble silver-plated TABLE FORKS, the manufecturer'sprice of which articles is $10.00. ..

No. 8..For a olub of 80 subscribers, at $2.50
each, we will give a full setofextrasuperfine, fall
oval ivory-handle TABLE KNIVES, with silver-
plated blades, and a full set Oftreble silver-plated
TABLE FORKS, the manufocturer's price of
which articles is $15.00.
No. 9..For a dab of 40 subscribers, at $2.60

each, we will give one No, 8 TROPIC COOKING
STOVE, with pipeand a full set of fixtures, the
manufacturer's .price of which is $8<bOG.
No. 10..For a club of 5<f subscribers, at $2.50

each, we will give one three-quart, treble silverplatedCOMMUNION SERVICE, consisting of
SIX pieoes/wcgJIjJIOta^^^
No.Ji5b.P6r a club of 65 subscribers, at $2.50 '

each, wa will give a WEED SEWING MA-"
'

CHINE, WalnutPlain Half-Case, with twoDrawersand Drop Lesotho manufacturer's price of
which is $75. * p.-1

Specimens of the Sewing Machines, and,
nearly all the other artides included in the above
premium list, can be seen and examined ,*t ourJ» ,

mi hitnation ofllM; and in all auuw va vnmntmf .

r . » .. ^ r71thatthe Premiums famished to those entitUS
to receive them, will be equal to the spedfiriwis
shown. "

.NOTICE TO CLUB-MAKER^
It is not necessary that the names of» club

should all W it thesame postolBoe. Nans may
be taken at any number of places if the^ are all
returned,by.the same. Club Agent, (j^ie- name
for two years, will be equivalent to twdfiames for
one year each. f
The time for completing clubs undp the above

offer is limited to the FIRST MONDAY 6F
MARCH, 1877. by which time the ofetfa With the
cash, should be returned to tlig office, though
names may be returned at any time between this
and theabove date. NojHremimp.wilibedelivereduntil the requisite number of names has been
returned, and the full amountfue for them. pah}.
We will be responsible for the safe transmission

of monev onlv when sent bv draft, registered let- .

tor, ok* money order drawn jgn the Yorkville
poh t-offlce. We prefer that no money be sent ub

by express unless the amount eae<>ds $25, and in
every case the express charges nfost be prepaid.

All subscriptions must be for&uded to us at
the expense of those sending tbcK,4 >

In sending names,.write plainly giving county,post-offlce and State. \
All subscriptions will bedisoontiotaed sttbe expirationof the time paid for. ,<t :.

All subscribers to the Enqcibkr litt.reoeiye
the paper free of postage. .fcV*.,',.-..
Persons entitled to receive Premium£ most

give full directions as towh'om and hSirthey
shall be delivered.
The club-maker may commence sensing in

names at any time and subsequently determine
upon the Premium, or Preminms he will mteet;
but no Premium will be delivered unless ti&oquisitenumber of names be sent, which nuuAA'
paid for in advance.

Aseparatelist will be kept for eachclub-mak«%
who will be qredited .with every name sentrijc T
that the number returned by any person canvbe
ascertained at a moment's notice.
After names shall have been enteral)' on

clab-books to the credit ofany club-maker, thejc
will not be transferred to the list of another*

THE TIME OF CLOSING*.. \
Club-makers, and thoae who may wish to form '

clubs, should bear in mind that the offers we here
present do not Invite competition for .Premiums,
as in the case of working to secure the largest
club. Each club-maker sending the requisite
number ofsubscribers will Obtain the Premium
offered forthe specified number. The time, however,for oompleting a club is limited until the
FIRST MONDAY OP MARCH, 1877, by which
date thenames, with the subscription pricersbould
be forwarded. Nanieemaybe sent int at any time
prior to;the above, date. Send tlio names as fast
as obtained, accompanied with the cash, and. the
Premium will be delivered when the requisite
number of namee has been returned.

PREMIUMS, ETC.
« j. ,... f. . j ! .J >} f > '~l-,'<

ten in the Holy Land.Robinson, Eawtlnson. Ferguson, Lay- *

ard, Offertand Stanley. The book Is printed from nets stereotypeplates, on good paper, and is appropriately illustrated With
over 125 Engraving* of beautilbl Scenes, Ancient Cities, and
Memorable races of the Holy Land, descriptive Figures bad
valuable Maps. It contains nearly 600 closely-printed!, dnublccohtmrt,octavo pages, Indndlng 24 elegant ftill-page, Steel and
Wood Engravings. It U printed l» typeyfa heavy, dfctiset, and

very^ legible face. The publisher's price of the Dictionary Is

. .
...

Tkree-Quart Coaimuaion Bet, ,

Churches unsupplled with a .Communion Set appropriate an
the requirements or the sacred rite of administering the Lord's
Sapper, can, by our Premium arrangement, mils tee, Usbit
silver-plated three quart Communion Set of six pteribs, with Hidetrouble, and, comparatively, at no cost. The umber of sab.
scriber» required In order to secure this valuableand etopniServicecan be procured in almost any congregation; and the mem
bers who may be thus called upon to contribute tbefr store ot
the expense, will recelveia return more than the value of their ,

contribution In a yeart subscription to thepaper.

Oar Silver Ware aad Cutlery Prewiuwr.
"

With the very liberal offer which we are enabled to make, n
beautifully fumisbt d table la now within the reach of almost everyhouse-keeper; and here Is an opportunity of Which, If the
ladies avail themselves, they may secure, with bet little treeMe,
a valuable set of Silver or Cutlery.. Those articles are {page for
us by the Lucius Han Mantribetoring Company,29 Fulton street,
New Yorfc,aqd arc warranted to be of the best,material,.-'

O'ih'tCruS.j
Value o(,«ar Prewiring. .

We would Imprest upon every one hiwimihi^w
Premiums are first:clasa goods, and the price* attached Co tfceai
hi inr lists imttinrrfiiliir rrtnilprirrs nt irfilrhTha aiiMaamn
by all dealers and the manufacturers themselves. It Is oofc tar
the most advantageous terms given us by the manufacturers itaq
we iare enabled to make the liberal oflferrwe do,. aad;w*guaranteeevery article to be eiacUy as represented.

IA Cln^ Copy.,
For a club of fax subscribers paid In advance at'the regular

club rates, we will give, Instead ofa Premium, an extra copy of
the paper to any who may prefer thatarrangement: but la cottrequeneeof the liberal Premiumswe tre now offering, we cannot
afford to give an eztra...copyt tp^tbe. ciyb-maker who receives
any Premiums enumerated on bur. list

mw^aiisssnr- fr
THE PEABODY' EDUCATIONAL FUND;
The Rev. Barnas Sears, D. D., the general

agent of the Peabody Educational Fund has
just published the.report of the annual meetI
ing of the trustee^ at White Sulphur Springs,
Virginia, August 0,1870. A resume of the
report shows that 'since 1867, when the trusteesfirst entered upon the duties of their, ofilioVaiolmt Rnilfflfirn Slabs to which

'<1IUD m< VUW V V«V«,« wwn-if... l_

the operations had beep confiued, about a

million and a. half of children/are receiving
the benefits ..of education. tfo materia
change has taken place in the South for the
past year, and the progress has been.slow-but
steady. In Soutjh Carolina the report of the
Superioteodeel;.«««.thjwhpd popuUtiouof
the State as 239,204 and the attendance 110,SK?

?'.Wltft expeoeeM2t:
463. Theincrea<?in the number of freeachoola
over thosesHm ,w> Biwv«?
heart, interest lb the^chbol/of UiU Itatejt
;»« thought would .contribute much to their

T coetribo* to
South Carolina from the Peabody fund, of
which

ywr to inplnde Louisiana and Texas within
field of operations. The total amonnt

of whioh.Virgiri/ draw the most, |2o|p6o|
and Louisiana the least, 82,000. Mr. TheodoreLypaan, of Massachusetts, was elected to
fill the vacancy caused by the, death of the
Hon, John H. Clifford, of the same State.


